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snowTV foraday,until the suncameout andmelted
them away.
under five minutes from time of
call.




SUbudget includes faculty raises
By MARIE PREFTES
Staff Reporter
Elevator service in Bellarmine
Hallcame to anabrupthalt Tues-
daynightdue toapossiblefireinan
elevator shaft.
According to Michael D.
McCombs,nighttimesupervisor for
SeattleUniversity Safety and Se-
curity, an unknown seventh floor
Bellarmine resident phoned secu-
rity voicingconcernover thesmell
ofelectrical smoke.
A group of security personnel
responded,combing the building
for anapparent fire. After search-
ing the building, itbecame appar-
ent that the smell was originating
fromelevator number two.
While determining their next
move,securityofficers witnesseda
quick short in theelevator indica-
tor lights.
"The floor indicator lights just
went off.Less than thirty seconds
later, the doors of the elevator
poppedopenand twoguysstepped
off saying, 'boy,it's smoky up on
third floor. Wetook thisasasubtle
hint,"saidMcCombs.
Security personnel ventured up
to the third floor to find that it
indeed was filled with smoke.
Without hesitation security per-
sonnelpulled the fire alarm, alert-
ing the Seattle Fire Department,
who responded with over six fire
prevention vehicles.
"Once we did come in contact
with smoke, it was fairly aknee-
jerkresponse. Wecall the fire de-
partment, setup for theirresponse
and kill the elevators," said
McCombs,whowenton tosay that
the fire department responded in
SeattleUniversity students will
payhigher tuition nextyear soSU
employees can recieve larger pay
checks.
The SU Board of Trustees ap-
provedthe$44.6millionfiscal year
1992 budget in February. The
budgetincludesanincreaseofstaff
salaries from7.5 percent to12per-
cent depending on employment
grade levels. Also included is a
tuition hikeof 7.2 percent, which




to $530,000. According to Denis
fairly full."
Along with thepayraise for fac-
ulty,thebudgetalsoincludesmoney
tohirenew full-time andpart-time
faculty for Albers Schoolof Busi-
nessandEconomicsand theSchool
of Nursing. These schools have
been experiencing an increased
enrollment. Also,higher salaries
will allow SU to compete with
outside businesses who may lure
awayqualifiedpersonnel.




venture fund, which is controlled
by theprovost. Now,according to
Ransmeier,thecostsofrunningthe
satellite will be brought into the
budget.
Moneyhas alsobeen setaside to
update books in the Lemieux Li-
brary. Withincreased enrollment,
saidRansmeier,the need forup-to-
date serials is important. A 22
percentoverall increase in the ac-
quisition budget, the budget used
for purchasing books and serials,
willhelptheuniversity "playcatch-
up with the library budget," ac-
cording toRansmeier.
Ransmeier, vice president for fi-
nance and administration, this
money willoffset the amount stu-
dents and parents will pay out of
their ownpockets for tuition.
"Ourfirstpriority withfinancial
aidis that therules don'tchange,"
saidRansmeier. "We wanttomeet




help students by funding existing




Ransmeier expects many stu-
dents will be able to obtain more
financial aid. "Weexpectthesame






rates, and an increase from 6.8
percentto7.3percentinboardrates,
dependingon optional plans. The
combined published room and
boardratewillincrease by7percent.
Currently,600SUstudents livein
theresidence halls along with 100
non-SU students. According to
Ransmeier,"theresidence hallsare
















portationplan (MTP) whichis re-
quired of all major institutions by
the city.
"Aftermonths ofplanning with
all the hospitals, the community ,
andcity officials,signswillbeput
upinareas wherethereis50percent
of residential propertyon ablock
PARKING:seepage 3
IEarly in springquarter,asimpletffic signmay changecommuteridents' lives. In late March or
early April, and after planning
which began in 1986, residential
parkingzonesignswillbedisplayed
in the neighborhoods surrounding
Seattle University. Neighbors
withintwoblocks of theSUmaster
















Jackson energizes Franklin students
Insteadofspendinghisbrief visit
to Seattle in high-poweredmeet-
ings,theRev.JesseJacksonbrought
a message to the students of
Franklin High School Friday,
March 1.
"Say 'lAM'...'SOMEBODY\.."







Jackson's speech wasn't just a
spirited pep talk, though. He put
what he preached directly into
practice.




Within minutes, he had control.
"Letus bow our heads inprayer,"






"Iwant all young men whoare
here to take their hats off, we're
about to pray,"Jackson said over
the applause of embarrassed stu- classmate is red, brown, yellow,
black or white, and you're anti-
social toward everybody?"




yelled,"If youcome here to learn
options for survivalandchoose to
prove your manhood by fighting,
self-destructing, taking some
shortcutviadrugstojailor tohell?"
Jackson looked out over the
crowd, and said in sad voice that
while he was at theMt.Zion Bap-
tistChurchthatmorning,heshould
have been talking about the
achievements waiting for people,
"butwewerediscussinghow toget
well when you'vegottensick vol-
untarily offofcokeandcrack."
"Disgusting!" he jeered,"What
can we do to convince eachother
not tokilleachother? Whatcan we
do to stopus from makingbabies
andnot raising them? Atour best,






"you'rea manbecause you can
heal.
UPWITH HOPE...




raisea baby," he said,his ringing
voice drowning in a flood of ap-
dents. After leading everyone in
prayer,Jackson explainedwhyre-
moving their hats was important:
"It has todo withdecorum."
"If when wepray we'renotwill-
ing topause,bequiet, takeoffour
hats andgivehonor to theCreator,
then we're not likely to stop and
give honor to the creatures: our
teachers,ourmothers, our fathers,
our classmates,"he said.
Jackson told students that when
they leave school and have to
compete with others for a job,
employers willlook atappearance
first. "If your appearance is
threatening...ifyourattitudeishos-
tile,nomatter what your achieve-
ment scores may show, you dis-
qualify yourself."
MY MIND...IS A PEARL...I
CAN DO ANYTHING...INTHE
WORLD...
He thenasked those whoknew
someonewhodiedbecauseofdrugs
to stand. About an eighth of the
crowd stood.Thenaquarterof the
crowdrosewhohad known some-
one who pushed drugs. Half had
known someone who went to jail
for drugs, and 90 percent stood
whohad trieddrugs themselves.
About 200 students rose when
Jackson asked if anyone knew
someonewhohadbroughtagunto
school.
"Why?" he asked them, "Why
would youdoless than yourbest?
Why would you leave your mind
undeveloped?... Pump your body




"Because something has hap-
penedwithinoursociety that'stold
you that you don't count and you





you're God's children and God
don't make junk. Youmay have
beenborn intheslum,but theslum
isnotborn inyou and youcan rise
above your circumstances!"







saying thatpeopleare lucky who
planned tobe lucky.You can'tget
lucky enough to score unless you
get to theend-zoneby work."
Jacksondescribedwhathemeant
On his way intoFranklin gym,he
received a letter, he said, from a
student named Renee Dowell.
Dowell hadexpressedheradmira-
tion forhim,andacceptedhis chal-
lenge to make the mostofcircum-
stances by asking him for a rec-
ommendation to North
Carolina's A& T,of which Jack-
son isan alum.Jackson agreed to
recommendher.
"Mypoint is this: whenyou do
your best and extend yourself,
there'sahelpinghand somewhere,"
he said.Jacksonlookedaround the
gymat thesea ofvariegated faces.
"Yousithere today,blessedbeyond
measure.. in this multicultural,
multiracial school. For so many
years we fought to open the doors
of opportunity," he explained.
"That's what those Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. marches were
about."
As Jackson described the hard-
ships he experienced as a boy in
NorthCarolina wherethereweren't
enough schools, teachers or even
books forall theblackstudents,his
voice took on ahard edge.
"And yetIlook atyou here to-
day,and the doorsof opportunity
arewideopen."His voicerising in
righteous indignation, Jackson
continued,"But then, what does it
matter if the door is wide open,if
you're toodrunk to stagger to the
door? What does itmatter if your
Herstory winner honored
By C^NA^QNHOFFMANStaff Reporter
Lastnight, th© Hosierycommittee sponsoredanawards ceremony
for outstanding women'saccomplishments from theSeattleUniver-
sity community.
Elected by SU faculty, alumni or students, six recipients were
recognized for outstanding contributions in tne past, present and
future of individual women and/or ihe communityof women at SU*
DeloresPoelzer receivedthe "past"award. Three "present"awards
weregiven toSueHogan,GinaHarmonandHarriet Stepnenson.The
"future" awards wentto Patsey Graysonand Liana Wunderlich,
The presentation,held in the Campion Ballroom, also featured
performances to celebrate women. Edmonia Jarret performed "Ve-







TIME: 10:00 a.m. - 2:00p.m.
LOCATION: Portland HiltonHotel,North Galleria
921 S.W. Sixth Avenue
Portland,Oregon
(503)226-1611
Meet with representativesofthe following ABA-approvedlaw schools:
California Western SchoolofLaw University of SanDiego
Golden GateUniversity Santa ClaraUniversity
Gonzaga University SouthwesternUniversity
Lewis andClark Law School University of SanFrancisco




V *^J f APalmer CollegeofChiropractic West■k Admissions Representative will discuss;




'\J^T'T7 1919 Admissions Procedures &FinancialAid Opportunities
COLI^EOrai^PRACTIC I Forfurther information on this Palmer IftV\r r< West ProspectiveStudentMeeting,calk @S&sltadaZcA [l(800)44A-4476 | W
makethespeakingengagement.He
flew intoSeattleanhour before the
speech and left early the next
morning,to beback intimefor his
morning classes.
Escalante seemed embarrassed
when he wasasked how to dupli-




to aim high and reach for their
dreams. "Kids are the foundation
of our economic success," said
Escalante. 'Today'shighschools
are notproducingkids thatwill be
able to stand up to the 21st cen-
tury."
According toEscalante,ages 10
through15 are thecritical ages for
development Students have great
potential at these ages and those
potentials must becaptured when




teenagers can all be attributed,in
part,toa breakdown inthe family
according to Escalante. "Theroot
ofour problems, the fundamental
breakdown is between parentand
child. Parents sometimes are not
interestedineducation. But they've
got tobe. Theparentsmust talk to
theirkids withlove. After all,that




responsible adults. This typeof
environment allows teenagers to
openup to their parents andhelps
them become better educated,ac-
cording toEscalante.
Escalante saidthat theteacher is







would teach them calculus after
school. Students and administra-






at Garfield will take A.P. Math
exams,"saidEscalante withpride.
Kemo uses highly unusual,yet
effective teachingtechniquesinhis
classes.First,studentsandparents
must sign a 3-year contract com-
mitting themselvestotheadvanced
placementprogram.Escalantethen
uses games, hands-on examples,
psychology and even trickery to
motivatehis students.
"In themiddleofsolvingacom-
plicated math problem, I'll sud-
denly stopand start talkingabout
lastnight'sLaker game. By then
theydon't care about thegameand




him to be my T.A.,butbefore he
could correct the papers,Iwould
show him how to do the problems
andhe wouldhave tolearn how to
do them. It would take him the
wholeperiod,and when he would
come to class thenextday tocor-
rect thepapers,theywouldalready
becorrected."
Thisscenario wenton for weeks
until Escalante finally convinced
the student thathehadbeen doing
algebra theentire timeandhad the




his lack of rest, yet he kept the
crowd laughing as he told of his
exploits. AShoreline Community
College official later said that
Escalante refused to miss class to
JaimeEscalantededicateshislife
toeducating. Everyday he stands
before his class and delivers im-
portant messages to the approxi-




as part of Shoreline Community
College'sRobert E. Colbert Lec-
tureSeries.
"If theyhaveganas,theycan do
it," said the 60-year-old calculus
teacher who was the focus of the
1988 movie "Stand and Deliver,"




that "ganas"is Spanish for desire.
"Butitismuchmorethanthat.Itis
the drive to work hard,get ahead,
sacrifice...Theonlythingstudents
need is ganas and they can do
whatever."
Escalanteleft privateindustry in





1988 as "Outstanding Teacher of





were enrolled in Math Analysis,
the most advanced math course
offered by the school. When
Escalante attempted to start more
advanced mathclasses,hemetre-
sistance from school administra-
tors,who,lookingatheir tightbud-








is a Russian word that can be
roughly translated as "openness."
Ithas come torepresent the wide
range of civil liberties that have
been granted under President
Mikhail Gorbachev in the Soviet
Union, especially freedom of
speechand thepress.
Svetlana Borovkova spoke
openlyand candidly about the the
most burning issues in the Soviet
Uniontoday.From thecrisisin the
Baltic republics to food rationing
to the politics of Boris Yeltsin,
Borovkova left little doubt about
the extent to which glasnost has
been internalized into the minds
andhearts ofSoviet citizens.
Borovkova, who is a native
Russian,has livedmostofher life
inSiberiawheresheteachesEnglish
at the University of Novosibirsk.
Shespokefor wellover anhour to
PhotobyTerry J.Onustack
Jaime Escalante stops to talk with spectators after speaking at
Shoreline CommunityCollege last Thursday. Escalante was the
basis for the maincharachter Inthemovie "Standand Deliver."
Escalante stands anddelivers
By TERRY J. ONUSTACK
Editor
Borovkova talks to SU
Soviet professor speaks candidly on USSR
a captivated audience of Seattle
University faculty, students and
alumni who filled the Casey
Commons on Feb. 21.
Borovkova was quick to dispel
stereotypes about life in Siberia,
quipping that not all residents of
theinfamousrepublicliveinprison
camps and that,unlike Seattle,the
weather changes with the seasons.
After wanning up the audience
with her light, quick humor,
Borovkovadoveinto theissue that
has been at the forefront of the
latest news on the Soviet Union:
The situation in the Baltic repub-
lics.Shespokeremorsefully about
the crisis. "Events in the Baltics
have polarized thepopulation ata




Borovkova noted that a large
percentageof thepopulationin the
Baltics is ethnic Russian and that
there are tight economic connec-
tions between the Baltics and the
oilier republics,especially Russia,
making the independence option
seem less thanfeasible. t
She said that the mood inMos»
cow among averagecitizens is"if
they want to secede, let them go."
She pointed out that the Russian
standardoflivingis lower thanthat
in the smaller republics, and the
Russians arc losingpatience with






to the regionwas agravemistake,
but she conceded, "who wouldn't
have made mistakes in this situa-
tion?"
In her discourse about
perestroika,Gorbachev'seconomic
reform program, Borovkova ex-
presseda similarattitude. Although
she expressed frustration at
Gorbachev's immense success in-
ternationally while "in his own
country he was almost helpless,"
failing to implement at least the
beginningofeconomic reform,she




shortagessoon. Shesaid that right
now "storesare emptyand people
areunhappy,(but)nooneisstarving
in theSovietUnion." She said that




people to hoard. "If Ihave a ra-
tioningcard for soapIam going to
lineupandbuysoap weatherIneed
itornotbecauselaterImayneedit
andImaynot havea card. Pretty
soonImayhaveacupboardfullof












they wouldn't even be able toex-
press their dissatisfaction."




he gave in to the hard-liners, the
military and theKGB.Maybeit's
time for him tostepdown."
However, Borovkova sees few
alternatives to Gorbachev's lead-
ership. She has "mixed feelings"
about themostpopular contender,
Boris Yeltsin, the flamboyant
Russian Republic leader. "He
sounds very convincing, and he




Borovkova was critical of




ciety. She pondered winners and
losersof thesepoliticalbattles. "In
the longrun,the countryis losing,
the people are losing," she con-
cluded.
Since Borovkova has had the
opportunity totraveloutsideofher
country,sheseesherownpeoplein
a new light. "When Ilook at the
faces of our Russian women
—
their figures, their hands,Ithink
'my goodness,howmuchyouhave
suffered, how hard you have
worked.' Thereare no gadgets to
helpwithhousework likeyouhave
here. But that is their lives. Most
peoplewholiveintheSovietUnion
lovetheircountry. Theyarehappy
in their own way, although we
wouldalllike it tochange for the
better."
RPZs on the way
PARKING: from page 1 permitsfor thoseresidents wholivein the designated zones. Cars not
displaying the parking permit can
onlypark inthezones foralimitof
two hours. Where 60 percentor
more of commercial business is
concentratedonablock,residential
zoningwillnotoccur.
"The RPZs are one of the last
componentsof the MTP to come
into place," said Sletten. "Now
people will have tochoose. They
willhavechoices about transporta-
PARKING: see page16
within two blocks of the




Plant Services iscurrently install-
ing110new bikerackswhich will
almost double the bike capacity
on campus. Also a map of the
available bikeracks will soon be
available,another component of
theMTP.
SU is paying for the parking
3
4■■■■■■■ir"'
longevity. A whole generation is
being raised on it. More impor-
tantly,Iwondered howthe female
and male rappers view the music
coming our of rap and how each
views theother.
LadyD.andM.C.BabyGirlare
a duo who make up a local rap
groupcalledLadies Choice. Their
real names are Debora Paige and
Sharnika Taylor. They're juniors
atRainierBeachHighSchool. They
have been rapping for three years
now. They started rapping by
writinglyricsandsayingthemalong
with instrumental tracks of their
favoriteartist's music.Theywould
sitin theirrooms andrapfor hours
orcalleachother on thephoneand
exchangelyrics.
"Lady D.," DeboraPaige, said,
"Womenarejustasgoodasguys,if
given the chance. Thedaysofmen
running things is over." "M.C.
Baby Girl,"Sharnika Taylor said,
"There is enough room for both
men and women in the world of
rap. Insteadof fighting with each
other,weshouldwork together. As
for rapmusic, we like it and will
continue to likeit."
LeslieBaker,a22-year-oldmu-




Seattle 18months ago.Along with
writingher ownmaterial sheplays
drumsandkeyboards,soshecreates
her own music. Leslie said,
"Womengiveadifferentperspec-
tive that is much more sensitive
and respectful. Women have
thoughts and feelings thatneed to
be communicated and expressed.
Rapandmusicare waystoexpress
them. Womenarecapable ofsuc-
ceedinginmost things ifgiven the
chance, timeandresources."
Thereare twosidestoeverystory.
M.C.Sky Wise and Cocoare two
RAP: see page 6
stereotypes perpetuated by male
rappers. The males viewed the
females as a threat to their male
domination. Rap began asan un-
derground movement started by
males that addressed issues that
affected young black males, such
as racism,police brutality,unem-
ployment and the search for self
respect anddignity. Rap became




male rappers were sexist andma-
cho when itcame down to thees-
sence of their raps. Ithas since
changedtoamorepositivecontent,
if you disregard 2 Live Crew,
N.W.A. andothers like them. So
when women burst on the scene,
thenegativestereotypesputonthem
by the male rappers was a stigma
and a barrier which they are still
trying toovercome.
Notonlydid the female rappers
have to deal with theanimosity of
male rappers,but theyhad todeal
withanaudience thatviewed them
the same way. WhenIsay audi-
ence,Imean menand women. It
would be safe to say that sisters
would now be supportive of the
other sisters trying tomakeitin the
industry,but it wasn't the case at
first The womenseemed tobeas
brainwashed as the men. They
believed the myths that the men
hadmade upaboutfemalerappers
notbeing able tocut itinrap.
Women didn'tembracetheir fel-
low womenrapperswithopenarms.
It wasn't what theyhadgrownac-
customed to seeing. Notuntil the
audiencerealizedthatwomencould
hold their own and even rock the
househarderthansomemencould,
did they finally become accepted
andappreciated.
Rap became popular a decade
ago.Istill remember theclimate
andattitude thatsurroundedrap at
that particular time. Iwanted to
know how much the attitude has
changed since raphas proven its
Sexism and violence against





second classcitizenship for centu-
ries. Theyhavealwayshadtostand
in the shadows of their malecoun-
terpartswaiting for thebright light
ofequality toshineon them.
Theright tovotewasdeniedthem
until the turn of the century. Until
recentlywomendidn'treceiveequal
payfor doingthe same jobsas their
male counterparts. Women have
had toprotest,fightandendure the
pressure of sexism. And even







Men usually control all facets of
the industry, from production to
distribution.
The women in the industry are





owners. It has beena slow evolu-
tion,but itis happening. Women
have beeninvolvedinrapsinceits
conception,mainlyasback-up vo-
calists and as dancers, usually to
enhance the overall quality of the
music or imageof themales.
Notuntil recently have women
enjoyed success comparable to the
males'. With the introduction of
Salt-N-Pepa, Queen Latifah and
M.C.Lyte to name a few, women
have proven to be justas market-
ablein the industry.
Thebiggestproblem womenhave
had to contend with was themany
Photo courtesy of CollegePressService/JimTiller
Spring fling...
Each year thousandsof college studentsembark on a
yearly ritual: springbreak. Each year, thousandsof
studentsare marred by injury ordeathdue to seemingly
fun activities,turning intohorrible nightmares.
Theatmosphere inPalm Springs,Daytona Beach,Fort
Lauderdale,SouthPadreIslandandother springbreak
capitals is one of fun,excitementandrelaxation. Thou-
sands ofpartiers storm thebeaches andwalk the streets.
Getaways like thisare goodexperience and can provide
that neededretreat from the books, exams andpapers of
the college life.
Studentsshouldbe encouraged touse this time to relax,
recoup andrevitalize. Butin doingso, we mustprotect
those brains that we have spent so much time develop-
ing. Sippingon a beer oramargarita while sunbathing
or watching a lounge act is tempting, but mixing alcohol
and swimming can be deadly.
Have fun. Cheers!
Shotgunning a six-pack may sound fun at the time, but
one willpay theprice thenextmorning. We'renot
saying that you shouldn'thave fun during springbreak.
We're justasking that youuse yourhead,so that we can
enjoy yourcompany in April. COLLEGE PRESSSERVICE/GENEAMBO
While Grammyaward winningbandLivingColour isknockingdownstereotypes,bybreakingdownthe
doorsofrestrictedcreativity,women rapgroupsare gainingvisibilityandacceptancewithinthe music
industry. LivingColour recently recordeda song with femalerapper QueenLatlfah.
Women in rap:
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Ihavebeen associated with Se-
attleUniversityfor thepast23years
performing janitorial services.
Many friends (from) the faculty
andstaff,as wellas students,have
askedme why wedidnotcompete
for the (new) cleaning contract.
Therefore,Iam sending this letter
toyou as themost simple method
ofinformingour friends oncampus
of the situation.
The only agreement between
Seattle University and Higashi
(BuildingMaintenance) wasissued
on March 16, 1977,signedby Dr.
Virginia Parks and myself. (Our)
budget proposal for fiscal year
1991-92 janitorial services was
submitted toMr.BobFenn,direc-
For the Duration
tor ofPlant Services onDec. 13,
1990. Atthe timeofsubmissionof
the proposal,Ihad no reason to
think wewereinanywayindanger
of not having the customary re-
newal,asin thepast.
Iam confident that theHigashi
proposal was the lowest proposal
by far. In the meeting with Mr.
Ransmeier, vicepresident for fi-
nanceandadministration onJan.8,
1991, attended by Gary Higashi
and myself,Mr.Ransmeier stated









letter from Mr. Ransmeier dated
Feb. 21, 1991, (stating) that con-
version to thenew contractor will
beeffective on July 1,1991.
Mr. Ransmeier, as well as Mr.
Fenn, is encouraging that all
©1991 rafaelcalonzo
Higashiemployeesconsider work-
ing for the new contractor. This
means that a considerable cut in
pay will takeplace. Most Higashi
employees have been working at
SeattleUniversity on the average
of over 10 yearsandIunderstand
thatafter thisperiodofemployment,
their pay shouldbe $9.60perhour
ifemployedas a janitorfor Seattle
University. Itismostunlikely that
the new contractor will matchthis
figure. But,itismoreperplexingto
understand whytheyshouldallbe
invited to work for another com-
pany when their work isexcellent,




























"Ilike the kinds of features
that theSpectatordoes which








I snddouUw sp9c<Kj,siQnfiu sndmsiicdor d©uv©r©Q totn©
Readingcanbe fun!
Membersof the Seattle UniversityCoalition for HumanCon-
cern Jane Davis and David Rothrockvolunteer as tutorsat
John Mulr Elementary School in Seattle's Magnolianeigh-
borhood.
Women breakingbarriers,
entering rap music scene
Rare birdselection tookoff this
pastweekend. TheResidentialLife
Office(RLO)conducted thegroup




hear your ups and your downs,"
according to theRLO. "AnßAis
a person who can help when you
need a little encouragement An
RA is a person who gets 1000
knocks on their door perquarter,





page application, including four
essay questions. The application
enables thecandidate toreflect on
herorhisownqualitiesessential to
the RA job. The applicants then
interview with two current RA's
and students. Thispast weekend,
the applicants participated in the
groupprocess segmentof the hir-
ingprocess. "We trytohave small
groups,"saidAssistantDirectorof
Residential Life Ron Prestridge,
"so everyone will be allowed to
shine."
Inthefourth phaseof thehiring
process, applicants have a final
interview with a Residential Life
professional staff member. After






Author Jack Nelson Pallmeyer
to speak on campus tomorrow
RAP: continued frompage 4
By PAMELA McKINNEY
Staff Reporter
Jack Nelson Pallmeyer, noted
authorof "War Against thePoor"
and"HungerforJustice"willspeak
on campus Friday, March 8,at 9
a.m., inPigottAuditorium.
Pallmeyer holds a Masters of
Divinity from theUnionTheologi-
calSeminaryinNew York andhas
lived in Central America since
1982. Duringhis work there with
the poor, he uncovered what he
describes as First World attempts
tocontrolThirdWorldnations.He
willpresentfirsthandaccountsof
homeboysIgrewup with. Theyareinarapgroupcalledthe "BeaconHill
Posse." "ThePosse"hasbeenrapping together for twoyearsnow with
moderate success. M.C.Sky Wise (a.k.a.StefanPhillips) said,"Ienjoy
womenrappers,especiallythehardedgerapperswhosaywhattheymean.
Rapisexpressionandif sheis fedup withfellas doggin' her out thentell
'em about it. Iknow when it comes to my rap,Isay whatIfeel like
saying."
Coco said,"Womeninrapisnobigthing. Wehave womensingersand
noone iscomplaining,so what's wrong with womenin rap?"
M.C. Sky Wise said whenrappedhenever wentoutofhis way tobe
sexist. Hisrapdependedonhis attitude atthe timehe wrotehisrap. "If
Iwasinlove,I'drapaboutlove.IfIwasmadeorhurtat thetimethenmy
rapreflected it."
Womeninrapishealthy for therapmusic industry. Asamatteroffact,
womeninanyindustryoroccupation ishealthy.Itistimewerealize that,
inmostcases, womencan doanythinga mancan.
how theUnitedStatesgovernment
strategizes to terrorize thepoor in
ThirdWorld nations.
Following his address at1p.m.,
several workshopswillbegin.Some
of the topics include,"Lobbying
for Change" and 'The Domestic
Implication of War Against the
Poor."
This program is open toall,but
registration for the workshops is
appreciated.For moreinformation
contact theCenter for Leadership
andService at 296-6040.






dations from theRAsfloor partner
and moderator.
Prestridgecommended the 1990-
91RA staff. "Between the selec-
tion process and the improved
training, the
residence hall directors, the class
"willexplore the differentfacetsof
the RA position, different skills,
knowledgeandcompetencies that
RA's must have," according to
RLO.











"We try to have small

















According to theRL0,"... the
RAposition isa20-hourperweek
position...itisdifficult topredict
when these hours will be worked;
they may encompass any hour of
the day,andanydayof theweek."
Incompensation for the work,
RAsreceiveasingleroom,an"A"
meal plan, and a telephone with
local access.
Accordingto theRLO,aboveall
else, "The RA position is an op-




sistant is the hardest job one will
ever love.




cants, 34 RAsare selected "We
lookforpeople whohaveaservice
orientation," said Prestridge.
"Someone who wants to expand
hisor her horizons,who wants to
learn. Someone who is trainable,
and whoisopentonewanddiffer-
ent ideas. Andalso someone who
can communicate one on one and
in group settings. Probably most




15 to notify RLOif they wish to
reapply. Returning RAs have a
separateinterview process,includ-
ing consideration of floor evalua-
Photo byMichele Glode
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"Oedipus" runs throughMarch
23 at theBathhouse Theatre which
islocated at7312GreenlakeDrive
N.andat theIntiman Theatrefrom
March 26 through March 29.
Tickets for "Oedipus,"range from
$9 to$16,dependingon whenand
where the show isseen. Also there
willbe pay-what-you-willperfor-
mances on March 13 for elderly
andlow incomepersons.Forinfor-
mation concerning this show,call
461-3623. For other ticket infor-
mation,call524-9108.
Imagine asofter sounding Sting
with a reggae beat in the back-
ground. This is no longer adream
as'TheSamples"recentlydebuted
onArista Records.
Lead singer Scan Kelly's voice
conjures up images ofSting sing-
ing the lyrics, his voice sosoulful
andsmooth thatdifferentiatingbe-
tweenSting and Kellyisdifficult.
The Samples' music combines
both areggaeandsweet jazzpres-
ence in the background.Don't try
tolabelthebandasareggaegroup,
because the debut albumhas many
faces to it. "When people start to
tag us as singing about certain
doesn't include anyof thecliches





This is an album without the
screeching soundsof guitar solo's
or thescreamingofasinger,butthe
simplicities of symphonic key-
boards andanacoustic guitar.
The band formed by accident
after members randomly decided
tomovetoColorado.Magic struck
in Boulder, Colo, turning The
Samples into one of the hottest




The Samples burst onto music scene
The Samplesareoneof thehottest collegebandsIn the country.The band'sdebut album Is Instores.
subjectsorsoundingacertainway,
they'll be real surprised that we
don't. If this album were pie, it
wouldrepresentjustoneslice,"said
Kelly.
The self-titled album appeals
both to your ears as well as your
mind. With songs like "African






The Samples back up their music
with calls toend theseproblems.
On the lighter side, "Feel Us
Shaking" is a love song that you
could listen to for hours. Kelly's
voiceblends perfectly with the ro-











"The Doors" brilliantly tells the
story of a band as psychedelic,
controversialand wildas thetimes
in which theyplayed: the '60s.
Script writers Stone and J.
Randall Johnsonbegin the film in
1949 with an episode from the
childhoodoftheDoors' leadsinger,
JimMorrison.
From there, the film moves to
1965 atU.C.L.A. whereMorrison
(Val Kilmer) and Ray Manzarek
(KyleMacLachlan)decide to form
a rock and roll band. Two other
U.C.L.A. students Robby Kreiger
(Frank Whaley), and John
Densmore(KevinDillon)jointhem
to form the famous '60'squartet.
The part ofMorrison is played
convincingly by Kilmer. Kilmer,
whoisbestknownas "Iceman" in
the movie "Top Gun," not only
looks like Morrison, but sounds




sounding unmistakably like the
arrogant"LizardKing"himself.
Therestof the film takes usona
journey through the'60s,usingin-
crediblecamera work tocolorfully
reproduce the images of freedom
and happiness associated with the
'60s,aswellasthecontroversyand
violence of the times. Stone and
Johnsongive the entire audience a
"frontrow seatviewpoint" through
theirintenserecreationoftheband's
six yearcareer. Morrison's abuse
of alcohol anddrugs breaks apart





drunkenness, profanity and inde-
centexposure.Ironically, thisim-
mediately followed a "modified"
version of the Doors' hit single
"TouchMe" at asold-out concert
inFlorida. Bail for Morrison was
postedandhemovedtoParis,where
he diedofheart failure in1971.
StoneandJohnsonuse themusic
of the Doors toguide the audience
through the turbulent career of the
band. Twenty-eight of their songs
and threeofMorrison'spoemsare
coupledwithbizarre imagesto tell




crowd at the EgyptianTheater sat
glued to thescreen,entrancedbya
look atlife through theeyesofJim
Morrison. Tom Bunger's rank for
this mostexcellent film isanine.
The Bathhouse Theatre opened
its 1991 season with the classic
play, "Oedipus," bringing to the
Seattle area aplay that is sure to
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment
entertain audiences witha host of
playersthatmakethisone-of-akind
Greek tragedycome tolife.
Written by Greek playwright,
Sophocles,"Oedipus"isthebizarre
storyofatragic twistof fate.It tells
the tale of how the king of the
ancient city of Thebes discovers
thathehas unknowinglymurdered
his father and married hismother,
bringing harsh destruction to his
subjects. Written near the end of
the fifthcentury8.C.,"Oedipus"is
aplay withan interestingplot that
continues to entertain audiences
today.
The biggest asset to the Bath-
houseTheatre'spresentationofthe
tragedyof"Oedipus"is theacting.
The part ofKing Oedipus is ex-
pertlyplayedbyRandyHoffmeyer.
A foundingmember of the Bath-
house Theatre Company,
Hoffmeyer has starred in such
productionsas "AndaNightingale
Sang,""MuchAdoAboutNothing"
and "A Midsummer Night's
Dream." Hoffmeyer's acting in





Other fine acting performances
include the character of Oedipus'
wife,Jocasta (playedbyTinaMarie
Goff), the chorus andTiresias the
seer (playedbyEric Berne).
ArneZaslove,theartistic direc-
tor for the Bathhouse Theatre and
director of "Oedipus," said there
are remarkable parallels between
theplayand thecurrent worldsitu-
ation. "This play is about the
madness andblindness ofpolitical
leaders. It shows what happens
when people inpower fail toreal-
ize who they are, and lose touch
with humanity."
Zaslovechose to direct "Oedi-
pus" from the adaptation of poet,
William Butler Yeats. Yeats'
translation,whichisoften studied,




desolate stage expertlycreated by
Katherineßathke. Littered withoil
drumsandother sortsofrubble,the
setallows theaudience toview the
play as if it were taking place
somewhere inthisdayandage.The
stage lets viewers activelypartici-
patein theexperienceby creating
theunseenparts of the set in their
heads. Alongwith their visualap







he was looking for "a primordia
sound,"with simple melodies am
complex rhythms.Notonly didhe
getwhathewaslooking for,but the
chorus of minor toned voices
throughouttheplaydoesanincred-
ible jobofmaking the tragedy an
ironic success.
The Bathhouse production of
"Oedipus"isdefinitelyaplayworth
seeing.Itwill take you away to a
place where fate is the constant
decision maker of everyday life.
With excellent acting, a perfect




Rico's picks for the
Oscars on March 25
Best Director: Kevin!
Costner "Dances With 5
Wolves"No contest.






i<■ Best Picture: "Dances o . A T,. „ ,"„...„., „ BestActress:JuliaRob-JWith Wolves. . „_crts in "Pretty Woman"
IBest Actor: Robert Best Supporting Ac-1
■Deniro"Awakenings" tresS: WhooPiGolbCTg in i■ "Ghost" Goldberg had the |
widest margin of victory in j
|Best Supporting Ac- *"*category. j
"tor: Graham Greene in j
j|"Dances With Wolves." Best Song: "Blaze ofj
Glory"as performed by Jon 1
BonJovifor"YoungGunsII" j
j BYRICO TESSANDORE
IArts & Entertainment Editor




j Best Song: The Spectator staff
I went with rocker Jon Bon Jovi
("BlazeofGlory") from themovie
1* "Young Guns //",but Rico givesthe nod to "Promise Me You'llRemember" by HarryConnick Jr.from the movie "The Godfather
i Part III." A close second place
! award should go toMadonna for
i "Sooner or Later" from the film
i "Dick Tracy."
! Best Supporting Actress:
WhoopiGoldbergC'Ghost") should
| takehometheOscargold.However,
! MaryMcDonnell could getcaught
up in the "Dances With Wolves"
5 sweep.Asweepnon-withstanding,I GoldbergwillpickupanOscarfor\ her performance in "Ghost" the
! most financiallysuccessful filmof|1990.
JAIPacino stars In "The GodfatherPart III,"which Isnominated for !
Jbestpicture.Pacino,himself Isnominated for bestsupportingactorf
"for hisroleIn "Dick Tracy."He hasbeenpreviouslynominated, j
■
Best Supporting Actor: Joe
Pesci ("GoodFellas") willtake the




the award if a "Dances With
Wolves" landslide takesplace.
Best Director: Kevin Costner
("Dances With Wolves") will win
despite Rico's objections. Martin
Scorcese ("GoodFellas") should
win,but "Dances With Wolves"
grossed over $100million world-
wide,making it very hard for the
voterstodeny theawardtoCosuier.
Best Actress: Julia Roberts
KathyBatesstarsasthepsychofanin"Misery."Bates'competition
for best actressIncludes AnjelicaHuston for "The Grifters," Julia
Robertsfor "Pretty Woman/MerylStreep for "Postcards From the
Edge"and Joanne Woodward for "Mr & Mrs.Bridge."
Academy Award predictions from the Spectator
A & E Movie Special
The Spectator's
staffpredictions
shock everyone by upsetting the
big name stars. Like Daniel Day
LewisoflastyearVAfyLeffFoor,"
Depardieuwillshow theacademy's
flare for the unusual.
Best Film: "Dances With
Wolves" will win thebigawardon
March 25. Costner's film, which
attempts both historical accuracy
and entertainment, will run away
with theacademy'sgreatesthonor.
should winfor herperformanceas
a prostitute in the movie "Pretty
Woman." Several factors are at-
tributed to Roberts' winning: the
successof "Pretty Woman"andher
denial as best supporting actress
for"SteelMagniolias"inlastyear's
Oscars.
Best Actor: Gerard Depardieu





j Kevin Costner and Graham Greene were pickedby The Spectator's staff towinOscars.
The Academy Awards
can be seen on KOMO
TV Channel Four on
March 25 at 6 p.m. The
show will be hosted by
Billy Crystal.
2. "Dances With Wolves," will





in the film industry.
And Rico's number one film
for1990 is...
1."GoodFellas"is the best film
of1990.MartinScorcese'smaster-
piece rates a 10 on my scale.
DeNiro,RayLiotta andJoe Pesci
starinthis truestoryaboutgrowing
upin the mafia. "GoodFellas"isa




of the performance by Gerard
Depardieu.The film is nominated
for best foreign film.
3."Tunein Tomorrow" stars the
always intriguingand funnyPeter
Falk. "Tomorrow" also stars
Keeneu Reeves and Barbara
Hershey as an unusual couple.
"Tomorrow's" plot is one of the
most refreshing to come out of
Hollywood in years. The film is
bothromantic and funny.The film
will soon be making its debut on
couplingprovidesclassicdialogue.
"Mermaids" isa treat.
7. "Awakenings" might strike
Robert DeNiro Oscar gold. The
PennyMarshall film will bring a
teartoyoureyeandasmile toyour
face. TheDeNiro-Robin Williams
combination combines two of the
finest actorsinHollywood.
6."Misery"stands outasanother
Rob Reiner masterpiece. Only
Reiner could have molded the
StephenKing short story into the
finalproduct:aspell-bindingfilm.
KathyBates isnominated for best
actress for her part as a twisted,
overinfatuated fan.
5. "The Godfather Part lIP
might have bombed at the box-
office,but the finaleofthe greatest
film trilogy ever easily makes my
top ten.Pacino andGarcia are ab-
solutely excellent. Pacino's not
beingnominatedfor bestactor isa
Rico's top ten films for 1990...
10. "Ghost," starring Oscar-
nominatedWhoopiGoldberg.The
moviegrossed over $250 million
world-wideandis worth the$6.50
for sheer entertainment. An inter-
estingplot, classic musical score
and a superb performance by
Goldberg make the film.
9. "Presumed Innocent," stars
"IndianaJones/HanSolo"Harrison
Fordasamarried lawyerwhofalls
in love with another woman. The
film, based on the Scott Turow
novel, thrills the viewerbyshow-
ing the deadly wrath of the wife
whohasbeenscorn.
8. "Mermaids," is a summer
sleeperthatnevergotoff theground.
TheCher-BobHoskins comedy is
an hilarious one I'd like to see a
second time. The Cher-Hoskins
Eristine's toptenlistfor1991:"HomeAlone" for sheeren-
tertainment value, (and isn't that
whymostofusgo to themovies?)
youcan'tbeatthis 10 yearoldkid
getting thebetter of two burglars
with his inventive,clever booby-
traps that we wish we could have




television hall of fame, but this
talented director won't standidle.
He directed StephenKing's novel
withprecision, choosing only the
most terrifying portions of it and
has tobegivenaspecialaward for
the most inspiring casting of the
year.
8."Ghost" whichcannotescape
being the most successful film of
the year,in themidst of asummer
filmblitz filled withguns,bombs,
murder, mayhem and Arnold on
Mars.
7. "Presumed Innocent"v/h&re
Harrison Ford breaks his Indiana
Jones mold again. Based on the
ScottTurow novel,thisfilmkeeps
C guessing until the final scene."A Shock to the System," a
surprising black comedy-thriller
that sprungintoandoutoftheatres
last spring. Michael Came plays
the vice presidentof a large firm
whohas groomedhimself for tak-




sica Lange,who turns in asubtle,
Peter Falk showed up In "Tune In Tomorrow," which wasnumber
threeonRico's toplomovies. The moviewillbeon videosoon.WhooplGoldbergandDemiMoore star In "Ghost," the topgrossing film of 1990.
A&EMovieSpecial
A look back at the best of 1990 films






her husband dies and must hold
what's leftofher family together.
4. "Miller's Crossing,"
chronicles the lives of gangsters.
This film is style at its finest,but
substance isnot left toofarbehind.
3. "Dances With Wolves" is
Kevin Costner's directorial debut
andhe's doneabeautiful job.This
is thestory ofadisillusionedCivil
War officer who volunteers to go
into the frontier alone. When he
encounters Indians whoturnoutto
behis closestfriends.Thecinema-




generations living and loving life
inBaltimore. The film chronicles
the Krochinski family fromimmi-
grationto the19605,andhow one
memberof the family trys tokeep
the history of the family alive for
generations tocome.Thisfilm de-
serves a spot in this year's Oscar
race.
And Christine's number one
filmfor 1990 is...
I. "GoodFellas" is Martin
Scorsese'smasterful storyof lifein
the mafia. Thereisno stylistic ro-
manticism,noglory,nohonor.Life
in theday to day"family"isnoth-
ing but brutal, amoral existence.
This film isnotonly asliceof the
darkest partof life,butit isa look
into the soulof the "Godfather."
Rico's top ten movies...
KevinCostner makinghisdirectingdebutin""DancesWith Wolves."
"Wolves" showedup onboth Christine's andRico's top 10.
ByRICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor
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PaidAdvertisement
Trustees Approve
'Fiscally Prudent9 1992 Budget
Plan assumesfallenrollmentof4,600students
TheSeattle University Board of Trusteesrecently approved the effectively with off-campus employersand to continue providing an
administration's $44.6million IT92 budget. Denis Kansmeier,vice important source of financial aid for students,
president for finance and administration,said the budgetrepresents Asin the previousyear, inorder lo maintain the university's
an "administratively and fiscally prudentcourse for the university." infrastructure and facilities,$730,(XH) has been included for annual
Thebudget wasbased onan expectedfall enrollment of 4,000 projects.lhe Capital Plan for deferred maintenance,facilities
students,an increaseof 86studentsover the preliminaiy 1991 improvement, computingand propertyacquisitions,
budget,bul 40 fewer students than wereactually enrolled last fall. Until the finalbudgetis approved by the trustees in October,
Thebudget willnot become filialuntil fall enrollment has been $1.5million willbeon "hold" to protect against unforeseeable
determined. fluctuations inprojectedenrollments,according to Ransmeier.
"Based onpreliminaiy admissions data for 1991-1992, These funds include the$250,000 "bottom line."as wellas partsof
1 believeour enrollment projections arerealistic." Ransmeier said. theuniversity's contingency,part-time faculty salaries,residence
Full-time undergraduate tuition willbe increased by7.2percent, hallmajor maintenanceprojects,and aportionofthe financialaid
from $9,990 to $10,710. 'Hieper-credit-hour rale will be increased pool.
$16 from $222 lo$238. Residencehall room rales willbe increased
7 percent,and board rates,dependingon optional plans, will be
increased from 6.8lo 7.3 percent. Thecombinedpublishedroom Iffloitt Fin£l I*ll^lsll Airland board rate will be increased by 7percent. WIUUCIIITil ICIIlUICII /-\IU
Student financial aid will be increased 11.1 percentabove last SHHHHyear'spreliminaiy figure. Theadditional $530,000 will fundexisting ■
need and merit-based grant pools to keeppace with Ihe tuition .. ?;
increase. , n .'"'.
Income ■■HHiHH






//"S. ait* ant^ 9'"s/ I y/~ lor financial aid./ / /\ 12percent/students / J\ other: 6 percent !
I lamilies, \L. ~~ jI including HIL Endowment
\ iiOans
—
~^ I income:\ and work study: 5 percent 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992\ 70 percent 7\ $2.9 million $3.3 million $3.9million $4.8million $5.3 million
N. ;/ Duringthepast five years,financialaid forSeattleUniversitystudentshas-"^^
grow"a|ij]C averageraleof 1(5.3 percent, compounded annually, while
tuition has increasedanaverageof 9.4 percent,compoundedannually.
Expenses
' '
Building debtservice, and Tliebudgetapproved by the trustees willalsoprovide for the—
i / security: 15 percent following:
jr
'
/\ studernt ervices: ♥New full-time and part-lime faculty positions in theAlbers School/ / /\ pe ce° ofBusinessandEconomicsand theSchoolofNursing lo accommodate
/instructional / \ increased enrollments andoff-campus programs.and academic j^^-^^htpercem3"0"' ♥ absoiplion ofthe facilities expensesof the KaslsideI45PpPe°rcent /nx^^JData processing and programs into theoperatingbudget.The costs for aclassroom anda\ / \^\. T telecommunications: computer lab added this year were fundedfrom academic venture\ / Non< 5 percent funds.
\^ /1/1percent '/"'Fund raisin9' ♥Two new Jesuit positions in the Controller'sOffice and the\/ v \^ University Relations: _ .. „ "
4 percent Counseling Center.
♥Groundskeepingstaff and supplies for thenew intramural field,— ~~~ ~~~ whichisexpected tocomeon-line nextyear.
♥Animproved housekeepingservice contract for academic and
Staff salaries will increase from7.5 percent to 12 percent,depending administrative facilities.
on employment grade levels. The increases fulfill a three-yearprogram 4 Hardwareand software improvements in the administrative
lo improve employeesalaries that isdesigned to attract and retain computer system.
more qualified faculty, staff,and administrators. Themedian faculty 4 Computer,laboratory equipmentand otherequipment
salary increase willbe7.5 percent. Special funds willbeprovided for purchases.
equityadjustments in theCollege ofArtsand Sciencesand to enable 4Aportion ofwhat willbe needed topermanently fund theOffice
theAlbersSchool ofBusinessand Economics lohireina highly ofConstructionand FacilitiesPlanning.
competitive environment. Theadditional resources constitutean 4 Asupplement lo the inflationary increasein the acquisition
overall increase in faculty salaries of9.2percent. budget for theLemieux Library.
Projected increases in existingbenefit plans willrequire a
12percent increase in the university's fringe benefitpool. The




■"tocross12thAye.atEastColumbia. The victimwas treated at T
thesceneandtransportedtoHarborvtewMedical Centerby I\
Medic One. ThevictimIscurrentlyoutofthehospitalanddoing V
.weß. jr
Wednesday, Feb.20— Someone took a bicyclebelongingto X
aSeattleUniversitystudentlivingInXavlerHallbetween12a.m. jl




atbetween $200and $260. Jj
Sunday,Fob.24— AnSU studentreportedthathiscamera was 7}
stotenwNtehewasattendlngadanceatCamplonTower. The y
camera was valued at$60. ft
Tuesday,Fob.26— TwoBellarmineresidentsreportedthetheft A
ofitemsIncludingcashandjewelryfromtheirroom which they U
stated waslockedwhen theyleft. Therewasnosignof forced 1
entry. The Items were later recoveredfrom thepersonwho |T
took them. U
"We cannot leave it to
themen. Wehavearespon-
sibility to shoulder half the
burden.. ."— CynthiaSullivan
Tuition increase willboost
salaries of faculty, staff
BUDGET: frompage 1
The budget was basedon a projectedFall,1992 enrollment of4600
students,40 fewer than theactualenrollment forFall,1991.
"Based onpreliminary admissions data for 1991-92,Ibelieve our
enrollmentprojectionsarerealistic,"saidRansmeier. Hehopesthatmore
students thanpredictedenrollin thefall. Thebudgetwillnotbecomefinal
untilthestudentcount for fallquarterisestablished. Thefinalbudgetwill
beapprovedby theBoardofTrustees in October.
Smoke baffles Bellarmites
FIRE: from page 1
Students register to vote
Dialogue, said if women were in
decisive leadershippositions then
there would not be as much con-
flict. "Confucius said 'Man who





amentality which brings violence
into the home where women and
childrenarevictims. War mustbe
obsolete."
Vernon first visited theUSSRin
1984. "EverywhereIwent in the




Vemon has helped400 Ameri-
cans travel to the USSR and has
also worked with the 1988 first
Soviet-Americancitizen'ssummit.
"When the war came about many




women withheld sex from their
husbandsuntilthemenmadepeace.
Last Thursday the King County
Women's Political Caucus spon-
sored a panel entitled "Lysistrata
Revisited: A Women's Forum on
War," moderated by the Seattle
TimesEditorialPageEditor,Mindy
Cameron.
The question "What if women
wereincharge?" wasaddressedby
apanelof women leaders, includ-
ingKing CountyCouncilmember
Cynthia Sullivan, the founder of
theCenterforSoviet-AmericanIn-
ternationalDialogueRamaVernon
and feminist scholar of the Ever-




the issue of women in leadership
roles fromapoliticalperspective.
"In August of 1964, the Con-
gressional record read, 'Since we
aregoing toendat thepeace table,
why don't we just begin there?'
The decisions madeinthelast six
monthshave beendecisions made
on floating goals. The essenceof






cision making. In decisions re-
garding war, women bring a bio-





"If we'regoingto makeitin the
"It was like taking five steps for-
ward and ten steps back. The
conflict was instigated from an
outside source; thebroadcast me-
dia."
Professor Meyers-Knapp, a
feminist scholar with anexpertise
inwar,saiddifferent conversations





in Nazi Germany, many women
had,in fact, contributed to their
own disempowermcnt. It's not
reallyacceptablefor womentohave




"It's hard to imagine a women
president," said Meyers-Knapp.
"It's even harder to imagine a
woman Secretaryof Defense."
The audience, composed of a
majorityof womenover thirty years
old, laughed.
Meyers-Knappcontinued. "We
havereallybacked away from that
expertise. According toastudyby
Carol Gilligan, men and women
have different standardsofjustice.
Men have a winner and a loser,
claim what therulesare,and have
a technical adherence to therules.
Women" try topreventexistingre-
lationships from fracturing. If
you've noticed, Bush has said
'Saddam Hussein cannot say that
he's won.' And so we keep
bombing because he cannot say
that,"saidMeyers-Knapp.
"Idobelieveoneof thestartling
features of this war and most
American wars is that theyclaim
theyare just andmoral...Inmat-
tersof wars, the factremains that




"As the elevator passed the third floor,something shorted. When it
shorted,itputaburstofsmokeoutburninginsulationperhapsorafusible
link."
Third and fourth floors of Bellarmine Hall were evacuated as a
precaution,but McCombs stressed thatnobody was inany realdanger.
Therewasaconsiderable amountofsmokeon thethird floor,butitwasn't't
enough tocause any majorhealth risks,saidMcCombs.
Vertical Transport Systems, the company thatservices the elevators,
didcome and check the situation out,but wereuncertainof thecauseof
the problem. At this time elevator number twois in operation. An SU




Jackson wasn't finished yet.
"Everyhighschoolseniorshould
come across the stage with a di-





turning 18 by November down to
the microphone toregister to vote.
"Iwant youall to turn theappli-
cations back in right now, this is
calledCivics 101,appliedcivics,"
he said, "use your pen, lipstick,
whatever;Iwantyou to turn them
in right now." More thanhalf the
senior class trooped down the
bleachers and began filling out
applications.
"Thecameras arenow shooting
us registering to vote,not comin'
home in an ambulance or some-
thing. Doesn't that make sense?"
he said. Hundreds of people
laughed.
"I loveyou!" he shouted to the
students asheleft the gym.
IAM...SOMEBODY...
plause.
Then Jackson showed them a






from the lifeblood of others?"He
challenged the students to break
the trend toward cheapening the
environment, education, workers
andeachother,as wellas theprac-
tice of "producing smart bombs
and not smart graduates."
"Your generation must change




African American inventors and
heroes, soldiers who fought in the
CivilWar, the man who invented
the gas mask, and the man who
developedtheuseof bloodplasma
for the firstblood bank.
"Thecruelthingis,however,that
when he was in a car accident in
North Carolina,he bled to death
because hecouldn't use the blood
bank because of his color," Jack-
songrieved.
"And when we look around the
room today," he said, "whether
we'reAfrican American,orAsian,






go and serve in the Persian Gulf
togetherand wear yellow ribbons
and wave flags, we can live to-
gether and go to school together
and get jobs together and go to
college together," he cried. "We





during most of the speech, but as
Jacksongainedmomentum,shouts





Leaders ask "What if
women were in charge?"
By JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter
world,we have to educate all our
children. With only 28 womenin
Congress,weneedmore represen-
tation because without it, there is
very little hope in turning that
around. We cannotleaveit to the
men. We havea responsibility to
shoulder half theburdenand lead
forourselves,for othersandforour
children."
Vemon, founder of the Center
for Soviet-American International
11
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Tj|iblLshersoversjoek aiulclpseouts
Wlmgmyr^ Oiigimilpublishers listprices$1"to$40<*
?S|{j||; All Books InTheStoreOnSaleatjjjjjip 40-90%0ffPublishers list
i|P#V WAREHOUSE BOOKS
'y^JPK^s 321 BroadwayEast (nctir 7-Elcven) 324-7481
Open Every Day 11 am to10 pm
grabbednine rebounds and King
contributed with14pointsandeight
boards. Senior forward Dale
Dergousoff led SF with 19 points
andeight rebounds,respectively.
Saturday night, the Chieftains
traveled to Spokane to battle the
Whitworth Pirates in the district




and SU went into thelocker room
with a 40-39 halftime lead, but
Whitworth wenton a10-2runand
took a49-42lead.
The Pirates went ahead 60-50
with nine minutes left but junior
guard Aaron Waiteconnected ona
pair of 3-pointbombs, to helpcut
thelead to66-62.
SU went on a 11-4 run during
The Seattle University men's
hoop squad stayed alive in the
NAIA District 1playoffs by
knocking off Simon Fraser Uni-
versity78-73lastWednesdaynight
in the Connolly Center, but then
lostin thesemi-finalstoWhitworth
College.
The Chieftains bounded to an
early9-6against SimonFraserlead





all-time scoring list and he was
presentedwith thegameball.
With 13 minutes left in thehalf,
juniorguardMichaelCheathamhit
NBN (nothing but nylon) on a
jumpshot from the top of the key,
giving the Chiefs a 17-10 lead.
Simon Fraser tied the score 19-
19 on a lay-up by junior forward
Mike Mclsaac.
Cheathamnailed another jumper
with 6:45 left to give SU a 25-19
lead.With threeminutes left,junior
guard Dave Homer stole the ball,
drove to the hoop and downed a
vicious dunk, putting the Chiefs




The Chieftains took control of
the second half, when Cheatham
stoleapassanddrove the lengthof
the floor enroute toaneasylay-up
givingSU a48-39 lead.
With 11:40 remaining in the
game,Homer foundCheatham with
aback doorpassandCheathamhit




points and eight rebounds in the
game. Senior AllisonCarmer was
the only other SU woman with
double figuresat 16.
SimonFraserwasledbyDistrict
Iplayer of the year, Michelle
Hendry,whofinishedwith29points





Sophomore Nancy Clare re-
ceived the teams "Best Defense
Award" and wasrunner-up in the
TheSeattleUniversity women's
basketball team finished out its
successful season withalossinthe
finalgame of the NAIA DistrictI
playoffs last Thursdaynight.
The Lady Chieftains lost to
powerhouseSimonFraserUniver-
sity89-62,SFU'sthirdvictoryover
the ladyChieftains this year.
Freshman LaShanna White led
theChieftains in thegame with 22
"Scholar Athlete Award." That
awardwenttoseniorTamiBurton.
Carmer won the "Most Inspira-
tional Award."
The teams leading scorer was
White who finished with 22.8 a
game.





with 10.7 a game. Junior Andrea
Albenesius came down with 8.8
andCarmer had 8.2.
Sports &Recreation





Simon Fraser refused to give up.
With 1:02 remaining, sophomore
guardDerekWelsh sunka jumpshot
tocut theSUlead to 72-66.
However, King responded
quickly with a short jumper and
Homer hit twofree throws with12
seconds remaining, putting SU








Tracy skis to silver
ByCHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
which King scored nineof his 20





With 3 seconds remaining, se-
nior forward Everett Edwards
overthrew an inbound pass to
WcathcrfordbutCheathamcaught
the pass and hit a short jumper.
However,arefereemadeadelayed
foul call on a Whitworth player,
which nullified the shot and sent
Weatherford to theline.




the hoop to distract Weatherford,
whomissed bothshots. SUcoach
Bob Johnson protested the game,
stating the fans caused thehoop to
move. Theprotest was deniedand
the seasonpainfullyended for SU.
"I thought we should have won
thegame," said Waite. "Weplayed
wellenoughto win,butIguess this
just wasn'tour year."
Whitworth improved to 20-9
whileSUfinishedup theseasonat
16-15. Kingled theChiefs with20
points and seven rebounds and
Homer chipped in 17 points. Se-




20.3 points pergame,Homer av-
eraged 15.3, Weatherford led SU
rebounders with7.4 pergameand
Cheatham led the assists depart-
ment with4.4pergame.
Well, if you were wondering
how Seattle University super-
skier Tracy McEwan was doing
at the University games in
SapporoJapan,thejunior justsent
back a fax from the Orient and




time of 1:15.69, which was the




the team tostartintheGiant Sla-
lom and Slalom but McEwan is
pretty sure that she will race in
bothevents,especially sincethere
isaoverallcompetition.








Applicationsarenow beingsought from students who are interested in
beingeditor-in-chiefof theSpectator for 1991-92.
To qualify,astudentmust demonstrate:
"Above-averagecompetencein writing,reportingand editing.
"Understandingof theethical and legal standardsof journalism.
"Ability todirect astaff in theregularpublicationof the Spectator.
"Goodacademic standing(2.5 Cum.GPAorbetter).
"Aquaintance with the SeattleUniversity community.
Applicants shouldsubmit:
"Aletter ofapplicationexplaining their interest.
"Acomplete resumd, including threereferences andcumulative GPA.
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Did youknow a well-tunedcar uses up to 9"1less gasoline thanapoorly-tuned
car?" Bring your car toPrecision Tune. Our certified technicians will tuneyour car
andbackit witha guarantee that's honored tor12months or 12,000miles at over
500 centersnationwide
"
Come in today andstart paying less for gas by pumping less.
'Source EnvironmentalProtection Agency "Seecenter managerlor details
fTUNE-UP SPECIAL^!
ii $10°°0FF!
Al participatinglocations. NotgoodIn conjunctionv#|[hmyother coupon/odcr. One couponper customer per visit. ■1 51/ Cash value1/20of acent ORtruplrta4/7/f1. 1
Capitol Hill
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What does WLAF mean?
Has the endless onslaught of
collegebasketball games left you
disinterested in the spring sports
scene? Does the prospect of six
monthsofMarinerbaseballdolittle
to comfort you? Have no fear.
Football isback,anditbringswith
it the promise of international ri-
valries.
The WorldLeagueofAmerican
Football, the first major sports
league to operateon twodifferent
continents on a weekly basis,
launches it's historic inaugural
season thismonth.
Five countries, five time zones









The World League is divided
into three divisions. The North
American West division willcon-
sist of the Birmingham Fire, the
Sacramento Surge, and the San
Antonio Riders. The North
American East division includes
the Montreal Machine, the New
YorkKnights, the Orlando Thun-
der, and the Raleigh-Durham
Skyhawks. And the European di-
vision will be comprised of the
Barcelona Dragons, theFrankfurt
Galaxy,andtheLondonMonarchs.
The World League will receive
significant television exposure in
both North America and Europe.
ABC television will broadcast a
national gameeverySundayafter-
noon, with Brent Musberger and
Dick Vermeil calling the action.
Also,theUSAnetworkisscheduled
to carry primctime games each
SaturdayandMondaynight during
the regular season. In Europe,
gameswillbecoveredby theBritish
equivalent of ESPN, Eurosport.
SU tennis teams hit reality
Eurosport will broadcast games
weekly to21 countries.
Huskyand Cougar fans will be
able to watch former Northwest




gene Burkhalter. Among the
formers Cougars in the World
League are John Husby, Mark
Ledbetter, andRandyGray.
Basically, the World League is
anattempt by Americanbusiness-
men to capitilize on the growing
popularity of American football
overseas.Also,thenear successof
the now defunct USFL demon-
strated that spring football isavi-
able business venture.
The World Leaguepromises to
be an exciting alternative to the







Members of the BrothersandSJJ goup for arebound. SJJ wonthegameafter losingto the Brothers earlier In the season.Both teams
arein the playoffswhich willbeginSunday.Tomorrow thewomenwillbattle










where Box and junior Jenny
Adkisson won.
SUlost three, three setmatches
including a 5-7, 7-6 (15-13), 6-4
loss atnumber four singles.
The women'srecordisnow7-2.
Themenfinallylostanindividual
match, but won theoverall match
against Western Washington Uni-
versityonFeb.27.movingits team
record to 8-0.
Sophomore Ted Kirn lost his
number fivesinglesmatchin three
setsand Kirn and junior Bob Cox
lost atnumber onedoubles 6-2,6-
3.
The other Chieftains juniors




The Seattle University tennis
teamsmetreality thispastweekend
and things don't look tobegetting
easier as both teams face tough
opponentsupcoming thisweekend.
Feb.27,the women's teamfought
out a 6-2 victory over Western
Washington University. Junior
DaynaMaltbyandFreshmanKristy
Box (justback from afoot injury)
both woneasily atnumber oneand
two singles. Senior Lita Peranzi-
Smithwona tough threeset match
atnumber threesingles.
Western Washington won the




number one doubles andBox and
junior Kristina Petgrave won at
number twodoubles.Number three
doubles was notplayed.




has been startedandis looking for
any interested people who would
like to join.
The group will be participating
intheSt.Patrick'sDayDash,March
17, and wouldappreciate any in-
terested SU community members
to joinin therun.
The group will also shortly be
signingupfor theMarch24Mercer
Island half marathon and
Bloomsday which takes place in
Spokane inearly May.
The first official meeting of the
groupwillnotbeuntilnextquarter,
butifyou wouldlike torun withthe
club togetready for the upcoming
























Byes to AirFlat andPurePlat SJJplayswinnerofHarry'sßoys|
andBigWallys.
Bill's Off Broadway I
Pizza & Pasta House
725East Pine onCapitalHill
323-7200
Orders to go -50tf extra
Monday -Thursday: 11 A.M. -12Midnight
Friday: 11A.M.-IA.M.
Saturday: 12Noon - 1A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon -12Midnight
I Bringin thiscouponand receive
i $3.00OFF
Any large pizza withStudent I.D.
I Expires 4/7/91.
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
STARTYOURCLIMB
TOCAREER SUCCESSTHISSUMMER.
Apply for Army ROTC summer leadership
training. You'lldevelop confidenceanddeci-
siveness essential for success. And you'll
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that wehaven't hadstrongercon-




willbe slow to turnaround.Ithink
the turnaroundisunlikely tocome
before the endof the summer."
Both Nickerson and Kilduff
agreedthatoneofthemainreasons
for the declineinconsumer expen-
ditures may be due to the the fact
that there have been no large in-
creases inconsumers'realincome.
Theysaid that totalcompensation
to workers leveledoff in the '80s,
the first time infourdecades that it
hasn'tgrown.




they are not getting particularly
richer. That the growth notion of
the '50s, '60s,andevenoninto the






14 percent to18 percent. "It may
havebeenan attemptbypeople to
maintain their living standards in
the face of failing growth in their
realcompensation.There's agreat
tendancy for us to tryandcontinue
toliveatthelevel wehavebecome
accustomed to."
Sawyer said that even though
inflationhasbeenlowrecently,and
unemploymenthasbeendown,the
critical variable is economic pro-
ductivity. "Economic productivity
isbasically outputper worker,and
itis themeasure for improvement







grownat the same rateat whichit
grewin the first seven decades of
this century, we wouldall,on av-
erage, experience an average of
about25 percenthigherincome."
"Now this doesn't mean then,
thatbecause ourstandardofliving
has notbeengoingupas fastas we
would like it to, that it has chal-
lenged our ability to consume,"
Sawyer continued. "Indeed,












tive quarters of negative growth.
Othercharacteristics ofarecession
include decreases in consumer
spending on durable goods, and
higher unemployment rates as a
resultofdecreases inproduction.
"We've had nine recessions in
the post World War II era,"
Nickerson said. "Theyhave aver-
aged,in termsofdownturns,about
eightmonthsapiece,and therecov-
eries have averaged about 48
months." Therecoverywe'vebeen
insince 1982 isthe second longest
in thepostwar era," hecontinued.
"The only longer period where
we've had sustained growth was
before and during the Vietnam
war." Becauseof this, the current
recessioncameasnosurpriseto the
panelists.
"In the typical recession, what
youhave isa failure inconsumer
confidence,"saidDr.Kilduff."For
somereason or another we havea
downturn inexpenditures,andthat
slows down economic activity.
Businesses cut back on their em-
ployment,and thatexacerbates the
situation. Then you have this
gradual winding down of the.
economy for maybe two or three
quarters."
Kilduff said that something like
Christmas encourages people to
spend more, and gradually, the
economypicks up."
Kilduff also said that thekindof
industries that lead the U.S.outof




many analystsbelieve that it'sgo-
ing to take 3 to 5 years for the
housing industry to recover. Auto
saleshavealsobeenextremelysoft
in the past three quarters.
"Auto manufacturers were be-
ginning to seea littlebitofa turn
aroundin the last twomonths,but
nothingof themagnitude that you
need to take us outofa recession
that has been this long and this
hard,"Kilduff explained.
According to Kilduff,the lagin
auto sales isparticularly concern-
ing because oil prices have sunk
andbankshaveextendedlower in-
terestrates inanattempt to stimu-
late consumer spending.
"With low oil prices and low
interest rates,it'sabit worrying,in
termsof turning this thingaround,
News




The panel consisted of Dr. Peter
NickersonandDr.TonyKilduffof
the Economics and Finance De-
partment,and Dr. James Sawyer,
aneconomist housed in thePoliti-
calScience Department.
be long and slow and America's
borrow now,pay later lifestyle is
catching up withus.
TheSeattleUniversityEconom-
ics and Finance Department and






ASSUVicePresident LisaThompsonand ActivitiesVicePresident John Boylehope for ladyluckat
ASSU's Casino Royale lastFridaynight. Thisyear'sCasino Royale featureda roaring'20s theme.
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Peggy Maxie & Associates
"We Get Results"
state of the Art Resumes & Cover Letters
IBM Computer & Lazer Printer & Quality
Paper
Please call: (206) 325-6088
or Fax Info: (206) 323 6797




IAre youconfused, angry,undecided,pro-life,orpro-choice?Bringyour questions and join SeattleUniversity Students for LifeandFr.Bob Spitzer, S.J., for aseriesof talks on abortion,eutha- Inasia,andotherlife issues. J12:10PMMainFloor,ChieftainFeb.28,March7 &14Thurs., Feb.28: "Assessing theNotion ofPersonhood."Wed.,March 6: "EthicalSystems andHumanPersonhood." IWed.,March 13: "HumanRightsand HumanPersonhood.11The format willconsist ofa15 minutepresentation followed by aIdiscussionofanyquestion thatcomes tomindor heart.\
A SeattleUniversityStudentsFor Life JWe support humanlife ■ Mfrom itsbeginning to mitsnaturalend. .V _^
Oil-Smart Update / / /& In^^^ \ \
ValarieAcob JonathanFreitas fffY-Sli"'-'^. y^i^fc^^^^B A II \ \ \
Celerino Alverez FatimaRomero =^ (T*f (S fl \ \
CarmenPinto Dana Kiecker
- I |Hr ■ y^«ni. N\ \ \
Vincent Jackson VemaParks I IB tyvr<<U j4nrvuycU\. \ \§Newsßelease, March 6th: Seven Seattle-areaemployers were honored I 'SsTaTg 3>m\ ii| \Wednesday for leading the way in the implementation ofprograms I l\ r~ " MWmmL \which focus on solutions to traffic congestion. SeattleUniversity was I s» M~ j~f~"u~ A^ K\ N?P \
one of thoseseven. Congratulations to everyone at SU! Keep up the / |^^fete>^9< l-f^^ \ \
Please pick up yourprize in the ASSUoffice. Here are some Oil-Smart I \ \ \
quotes...
ASSU wishes to thank the following businesses
"I've beenat this school for twoquarters now. Ilive inthe far North End. Ialways drive. for their help in last week'sCasino Night:
Today,Itook thebus. (Maybe it willhappen more often now." Interbay Golf Course Seattle Music
-i either walkor take thebus to workordowntown." Seattle Suntan SU Steering Comm"I walk 1.5miles to school everyday!" __. , .. . , . ,-. _
f?^z^> "i rodebicycle tosu today!" The Last Laugh Just Between UsftfSX flk "I do have acar,&sodo my parents. However, weonlyuse one car. Idropthem to VideoZ Hair Salonwork everymorning &pick them up at the endof work." gjj Men's Soccer Team SU Bookstore
/v/
v- *"/),' "I sprint thirtymiles from my home in Auburn toget toSU everydayand when Iget there,
_.-n__4H fall asleepbecause I'm so tired." Oirde X The GapBrocklind's The Red Hook
Kudos toMarriott Food Services for donating "Save theShade"Mugs for Oil- Testa Rossa Brewery
Smart prizes. SU Sports Studio Seattle
Oil-Smart Wednesdayscontinue throughMarch,sodon'tbeOil-Dumb,be Oil-Smart! "LO Piecora'S PizzaFallout Skateboards The Attic: Pub
M & Records & Eatery
CIRCLE X is presently raising money for the #| Seattle Thunderbirds Lasting Impressions
make-a-wish foundation. The foundation AA l\ Hockey Team Photographymakes dreams come true for children with life- w _.^. _^% o*-. ■ d -i m tc-**i d«" >^
threatening diseases. As you see studentson IIA C\| Steves Broadway News K.ttle Batting Cages
campus carrying teddy bears, please consider I * hSPIK yOU fOT yOUf donations!





made out to the make-a-wish foundation inthe I1 Une trustrating Paper,
Circle X box of the ASSU office (SUB 203) or A One gruelingExam,
call 323-5932 f M\ jp^ One demandingRelationship,AttentlCn: Ser_jDrsar_itreir guests 21andoverare M^\ One thing toD0....
a-rdi-Gayirmtedtoafestiwe*^ If CallASSUActivities Hotline» Thursday March 14. The fun startsat 8:00EM andgees * E J
BN/j— 11 " 1 until the weehours of the iteming. FREEmementosalong 296 - 604 V■ FARM discountedfoodandbeveragesvdllbe provided. SU V The AssociatedStudentsof SeattleUniversity» * — i- ic_Tt±--O3_ian is reqjirecL Seeyathere! I 1
BvQ PS Don't forgetthe weeklymeetings intheChieftainConfer- TAT
ence Roan at 6 PM on Thursdays. \\AR
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hui 'o nani hawaii presents its i i**i^^jßt* >-~%4 k imsnmiim^MiMamsftffTsmwmm
v3V_/ 111 #AInI^L_J/\L J/\L tJsSJqX&X y' ftW^KM *W^''■ March8,1991 " SeaiUeUniversity " 9:00 amPigottAuditorium
MAY A IQCM \^^^^^&4^^^u T noteA^ressIVI/AY *+) I C/C/ I -■ Jack NelsonPallmeyer
V_y/\IVI IV_</IM D/ALLIIV-ZV^/IVI Mr r'allmeyerwiu**presentinghis first-hand accountsofhow why the U.S. government
'l»»«^l?^ ' is thecomPlicity""^ strategies to terrorize thepoor in thirdworld nabons.
MORE INFORMATION TO FOLLOW Workshop Tones
IN IHt bPRING QUARTER! ?"®W^^/£mW&r&/mi "UnderstandingtheDrug War -War Against the Poor in SouthernAfrica
.evifj.<\>o 6veip<|) ovT9via x>o\\r Sval
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t)O\l/ XXfQ. PIIITPTIT'X'krt VWlllffW cii. J , .., . "Sister Communities "Domestic Implications ofWar Against the PoorYe YViypX> Students with littleor no experiencein the shoot-yobSvdoti a xv(3 yviTitov X3vm ing sports are invited to a free event on Thursday ii — ilvoV .enix ET]XUayviVp%,yos March7. See how well you can shoot a rifle and a .^^^Jt"!"!,"., Ûym^,oSv^OT] qmp yvniTOV T9viadq^ |pistol. Tryyour hand at archery and trap shooting. b«^-^a«^«-*-*«-t»*
All equipment isprovided. Vans leave from the Namepy-~Z^f%k_--M. flOnt ° f Xavier Hall at 2:1°PM For further infor- Address
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RECESSION: from pg.14
by...borrowedheavilyoverseas.In
the last decade alone the federal
governmentaccumulated over an
additional $2 trillion innew debt,"
he said.
Sawyeralsopointedoutthat"The
future generation will ultimately
bear theburden of our disinterest
and inability toimproveproductiv-
ity,andit is the future generation







For information call 296-6400.
INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S DAY is a special
program torecognizeactivistsis-
tersofcolor.Saturday,March9at





ABUSE on Saturday, March 9
withSr. VeraGallagher who will
conduct the workshop. 2601
Broadway E.,Seattlefrom 9a.m.
until4p.m.Call323-7131or323-
4663 for more information.
INERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S DAY presented by
Radical Women. Apanel discus-
sion on "Arab and Jewish
Women: Breaking Through the
Barriers to Unity." Sunday,
March10,at2p.m.atNewFree-




sented to benefit the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center on Sunday, March 10.
Tickets range from $35 to $75.
Call467-5096for information.
SEATTLE CENTRAL
THEATRE ARTS presents its
mainstageproduction,Godspell.
The Tony award winningmusi-
calcelebrates thelifeofJesus in
a contemporary setting, told
throughclowningand miming.
March 14 through 17. Ticket




PARKING: from page 3
ingportionofit'sincome overseas
aspayment to foreign lenders.
"It is this kind of thinking that
has led us toourpresentsituation.
Recessions come andgo,"he said.
"Butourability tocopeeffectively
withitis becomingseriously com-
promised by the short-term focus
of theinstitutions inAmerican so-
ciety, particularly the American
Federal Government."
Among the solutions which
Sawyer suggested for strengthen-
ing the American economy were
raising taxes andadopting anen-
ergy policy. "Raising taxes is the
only viable way toreduce govern-
ment deficits and therefore con-
tribute to an improvement in na-
tionalsavings,"Sawyerexplained.
"If weraisegasolineprices toward
the sameballpark price as theEu-
ropeans, wecould easily generate
from 50 to 100 billioninnew tax
revenues."
Eventually,it allcomes back to
the voter,according toSawyer."In
our society, when we assess the
blame, ultimately it comes back
squarely upon ourselves, for we
elect the senators and representa-
tives whogiveus whatwewant.As
longas we seek short-termgratifi-
cationandaslong wearewillingto
go to the short-run rather than
longer-termrationality,ourelected
representativeswillcontinue togive
us what we want.Ultimately it is
us,asasocietyof individuals,that
mustcourageouslyriseto the chal-
lenge if we want to change the
status-quo."
tionandmaintainingefficiency. It
may help to organize alternative
means of travel,or to togetanon-
campusparking permit. There are
so many cars and parking is so
dense that thereneeds to bemore
controland organization."
Residential zoningisincompli-





the past two years. "We must be
fair to every large institution and
eventothesmallestneighbor,"said
Sletten.
Parking is not the only major
taskSafetyandSecurityhasunder-
taken. Sletten is workingoncam-
pussafetyfromvehicleinjury. Two
feet of rumble strips, those white
capswhichmakeroadsbumpy,will




ing yellow light crosswalk signs,
are frequently usedby people go-




Campion resident. "We have to
facedeatheverytimewecross that
street."
Fortunately, despite these dan-
gerous,hightraffic areas,a fatality
has notoccurred. Safety and Se-
curity receiveda verbalconfirma-
tion that an intersection with an
actual stoplightwillbeinstalledat
the main campus entrancebyFall
1991.
"I'm very glad that it will be
installed,"saidSletten. "It's very




that these thingsare beingdone."
©W9i rafaelcetorr&Tk.Boy&doG
NewsBriefs
End of recession in sight
16IdAMtili^telffil
TIMESIGHT..Better thanHindsight!
Illuminated forwardvision forPersonal Growth.
Supply: Birth time, place, date,year,and
the months tobeTIMESIGHTED.
1month $27.00 3 months $67.00
Fragmentsis conducting
research into anew I
proptexive --peptide
pfiysnia! --.Withanhour a I
day tosit& think- Why -
ina weekyoucando5






■ $3.00 Off i
Any Large Pizza I
■ Coupon Required ■
■ Expires: 622-2100 Notvaiidwuh ■
4fl/qi CapitolHill Any OtherOffors
Locally Owned & Operated by an IndependentFranchisee
Validal participatingstores only. Nolvalidwith anyotheroiler. Prlossmay vary. Customer pays sales








Locally Owned & Operated by an IndependentFranchisee
Valid al panlck>allngstores only. Nol valid withanyother otter. Prlossmayvan/. Customer pays sales
lax whereapplicable. Deliveryareas llmlled lo ensuresale driving. Our driverscarryless than $20.00.
Our driversare not penalizedlorlatedeliveries.
TWO FREE COKES
WITH ANY PIZZA ORDER
I Coupon Required ■Expires: 622-2100 Not ValidWith I._.g CapitolHill AnyOtherOflori
Locauy Owned& Operated by an independentFranchisee
Va*datpanickingstoresonly. Nol validwthanyother otter. Priest mayvary. Customer pays sale*
*
tax where applicable. Deliveryareas llmlled toensuresale driving. Ourdriverscarry less than J20.00.■ Ourdriversare nol penalizedlorlatedeliveries.
IWith IRS Electronic FilingI
Iyou can get your income IItax refund in two weeks! I
IInteSys 524-4154 I
Dear Birthmother
- we're a w/int inwrnn's issues. Other:
rriother, father and daughter employ OK; $350/rno+ffee
whO'd like to adppt your new- rent/ Res & itr by3/11:THP;
born. For ihforrnatloncallBita [Coord,LCC, 77 S Wash., Se-
Benderat (206)623-6501and [fflleWA9BiQ4
ask about Ingrid and Peter. k up\_p WAfcff£D I
■ Fast Fundra»sing Prograrrj
All positions available at the $1000 in justone week. Earn
Holiday Inn Resort and Estes up to $1000 for your campus
Park Conference Center, organization;Plusachanceat
Contact Debbie, Holkfay Inn, |5000 more! This program
P.O. Box 1468, EStes Park, works!Noinvestmentneeded.
Colorado,80517. Call 1 Ext50
SOC SVC. Cive*ln Housing [ Need graduation tickets, will
Mgr,TransitionalHousingProg [paycash$$! PleasecalIPetra
for horhelessWomen. Provide 525-5820
refrlSt mediation, crisis ■. ""■■"'" ".'.;. ... mi
intervm Facjl house mtg§, Great JStudeni car! 198f>Ford
coord chores, intrview potert- Fiesta2-doorhatchback. New
tial residents. Quals;lyr?*P [}\res. /Mpine stereo.,
crtsling10-incbme women,eri- rriiles but in greait coridiftori
sis intervervskills,able towork jj$500. Chris 296-6175
